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KTMJ-CD/Program                      Day                                 Time 
Fox News at 9pm                     Mon-Sunday                      9:00pm-9:30pm 
 
Each program previously listed is a locally produced news program presenting a mix of 

news, weather, sports and community issue report.  These reports normally about 1 and ½ 
minutes in length.   News from 5:00am to 7:00am Mon-Fri is simulcast on KTKA and KSNT  

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Fox News Sunday                        Sunday                                   9:00am-10:00am 
 
This show is produced by Fox News and hosted by Chris Wallace.  It features news of the 

week, interviews with political insiders, interview segments and feature reports.  Fox New 
panelists also are routinely on the show to comment and ask questions of interview subjects. 

 

 

 
 
 



 
 
 
The following pages will describe the various treatment we 

gave stories in different categories for the quarter. 
 
 Our categories included: 
 
*Consumer 
 
*Education 
 
*Health and Fitness 
 

     *Community & Volunteer Efforts 
 
      *Safety & Crime Prevention 
 
         Each story in the various categories describe locally 
produced content in topic.  The following items represent a 
wide range of information we feel is valuable to our viewers. 

Many items are refashioned in some form by reporters to air 
on the following morning shows on KSNT and KTKA.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Consumer news 
        This category consists of news directed at the consumer; items that deal with household budgeting, 
scam alerts, trends, money management, etc. 
 
          Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
          Date aired:  7/8/15 
          Length:  1:29 
          Summary:  The fate of a young Topeka girl who was shot in the head during a drive-by shooting 
illustrates a vital need in our community - organ donation.  We took a closer look into the demand for 
donors in Kansas and talk with a young girl who benefited from such a donation.  
 
            Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
            Date aired:  7/14/15 
            Length:  1:32 
            Summary:  Before you pull up to an ATM to withdraw any cash you might want to double check to 
make sure it hasn't been rigged.  Police found several Kansas banks' ATM’s have been tampered with.  
We tell you what you need to know to make sure you don't become a victim. 
 
              Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
              Date aired:  7/14/15 
              Length:  2:45 
              Summary:  The use of anti-depressants is at an all-time high in the United States.  Studies 
estimate that almost 1 in 6 adults are on them.  While doctors say anti-depressants are necessary for 
many adults to carry on their day-to-day lives...warning labels show that medications can cause 
problems behind the wheel.  We take a look at how a common medication can increase your risk of 
crashes.  
 
               Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
               Date aired:  7/21/15 
               Length:  2:59 
               Summary:  Those looking at long-term care facilities for their family members often ask every 
question but one.  After digging deeper into a recent case, we learned that resident to resident 
aggression or abuse is a real danger.  The question we had was is it a rare or regular occurrence?  We 
went to one of the top assisted living centers to find out.  
 
             Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
             Date aired:  8/17/15 
             Length:  45 sec. 
             Summary:  Police are warning consumers to be wary of meeting people at a location to buy 
something offered on Facebook or Craigslist after a number of events like this have caused injury. 
 
              Program:   KTMJ 9PM  
              Date aired:  8/21/15 
              Length:  45 sec. 
              Summary:  A charity event is raising money for children's health services in Topeka.  Guests had 
the opportunity to bid on artwork done by kids ages three to eighteen who are helped by the Family 
Service and Guidance Center.  Last year's event raised over one hundred thousand dollars. 
 



              Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
              Date aired:  8/22/15 
              Length:  1:29 
              Summary:  Recalls of organic food are on the rise.  This could affect Kansas farmers and 
consumers.  We spend the afternoon with one family farm to find out what a recall would mean to 
them.  
 
               Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
               Date aired:  8/24/15 
               Length:  1:19 
               Summary:  The stock market took what looked like a scary roller coaster ride today.   It started 
with a more than thousand point drop...rose around mid- day...then fell again before the closing bell.   If 
you are casting a worried eye at your 401K - or your retirement plan - local and national analysts say - 
slow down! We talk with one expert to find out why they're saying that. 
 
                Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                Date aired:  8/27/15 
                Length:  1:39 
                Summary:  Westar Energy is under investigation by the Kansas Corporation Commission.  It 
concerns one woman’s claims that Westar's partnership with an outside electric service violates 
customer's privacy. 
 

                Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                Date aired:  8/28/15 
                Length:  1:46 
                Summary:  An anonymous social media app is becoming very popular in local area schools.  
“After School” is a free app that allows high school students to post on an open forum.  Kids love it but 
we look into why some are calling it controversial.   And, after several months of "re-tooling" the app 
has been re-launched with what creators are calling 'aggressively safe' features.  Most importantly - it 
takes an active stance against bullying.   
 
                   Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
                   Date aired:  9/9/15 
                   Length:  1:40 
                   Summary:  There have been a lot of changes in Kansas over the past two years with 
modifications to the state's conceal-carry gun laws.  But one area no one probably ever thought would 
be impacted by those changes is the world of fashion.  We talk with a former Topeka woman who has 
invented a way that ladies can pack heat--in style. 
 
                    Program:  KTMJ 9PM          
                    Date aired:  9/11/15 
                    Length:  1:25 
                    Summary:  During the middle of Thursday night's storm, and the sirens began sounding in 
Shawnee county - it was clear from many of the calls we took in the newsroom that there continues to 
be some confusion over what it actually takes to trigger the sirens.  We asked week-end meteorologist 
Becky Ast to clear up that confusion. 
 
                       



                      Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                      Date aired:  9/14/15 
                      Length:  1:28 
                      Summary:  After last Thursday's rain we received lots of emails from viewers about flooded 
basements and clogged storm drains.  We checked into the complaints and found that many of the 
drains were filled with debris.  We went back out to central Topeka today to see what progress - if any - 
the city has made.  
 
                       Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                       Date aired:  9/14/15 
                       Length:  1:18 
                       Summary:  Finding a job can be difficult - but for those living in parts of Kansas it's a little bit 
easier.  That's according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor who says the Midwest is "a good place to find a 
job".  Manhattan is one of those cities and we find out why this is good news for people of Manhattan     
but bad news for the businesses in town. 
 
                        Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                        Length:  1:37 
                        Date aired:  9/23/15 
                        Summary:  You work hard for you money.   So why would you let it go to waste?  We look 
at how wasting less food keeps more money in your pocket.  
 
                         Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                         Date aired:  9/28/15 
                         Length:  50 sec. 
                         Summary:  A reminder for pet owners out there:  Today may be your animal’s least 
favorite day. That’s because it’s World Rabies Day.  It's a global effort to get pet owners to be aware of 
rabies, and getting the proper vaccination for their pets.  Cats and dogs are the household animals that 
need to be up to date on their vaccines. 
 
                         Education News 

This category consists of innovative learning opportunities in the classroom, what students are 
learning and how educators are meeting the demands; it also covers items parents can use in their own 
home to better raise their family. 

 
 Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
 Date aired:  7/2/15 
 Length: 1:32 
 Summary:  The Obama administration is cracking the whip on for-profit colleges by making sure 

students don't take on more debt they can handle and by holding schools accountable for job success 
rates after graduation.  We check in with one Manhattan technical school which isn't worried about the 
president's new rules. 
 

 Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
 Date aired:  7/8/15 
 Length:  1:21 

        Summary:  A lot of crime related stories we tell you about wouldn't be solved without the help of 
those who specialize in criminal forensics.  The profession's been made popular with programs like 



“CSI”, but soon some of those experts will be trained right here in Kansas.  We talk with a woman 
bringing high-tech forensic science to emporia state.  

 
  Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
  Date aired:  7/16/15 
  Length:  1:33 

         Summary:  Many Kansas educators believe they're under attack...this after a controversial decision 
from the state board of education that allows a handful of districts to hire un-licensed teachers.  At a 
time when teacher morale across the state is already low, we explain why teachers see this as yet 
another slap in the face.  
 

     Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
     Date aired:  8/3/15 
     Length:  1:21 

            Summary:  The temptations to drink - do drugs - and text and drive are things that surround 
young adults across the country.  Here in Kansas more than a hundred young leaders are doing 
something about it - to prevent it from impacting their communities.  We find out just how they're doing 
it. 
 
              Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
              Date aired:  8/4/15 
              Length:  50 sec. 
                Summary:  USD 475 in Junction City is looking for teachers.  Other schools are also struggling to 
fill openings.  We look into how many students across the area may not have all their teachers once 
school starts and if their education this year will see any effects from the shortage. 
 

        Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
        Date aired:  8/5/15 
        Length:  1:40 

        Summary:  Many high school students across the state are gearing up to head off to college.  While 
most will be be attending a four-year university this fall, a growing number of Kansas kids are headed to 
technical schools.  We find out where a two-year technical college can land you in the job market. 

 
                Program:  KTMJ 9PM  

        Date aired:  8/10/15 
        Length:  1:33 
        Summary:  It's no secret that the Kansas public education system is under stress.  Educators say 

they're chronically underfunded - many districts struggle with test scores - and all the districts are having 
problems retaining teachers.  But we've found one area of education that's actually seeing some positive 
growth - the private school sector. 

 
          Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
          Date aired:  8/10/15 
          Length:  1:43 
          Summary:  Over the next ten days, students will begin reporting back to the classroom for the 

start of the school year.  For anyone who's been there - perhaps no first day back is quite as frightening 
as that for incoming high school freshmen.  We speak with some local "experts" about how to cope. 

 



           Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
           Date aired:  9/2/15 
           Length:  1:25 
           Summary:  Kids are exposed to more at a younger age.  Because of that - a group of experts is 

warning parents to talk to their kids about alcohol - by the fourth grade.  We talk with local groups 
about how you can teach your kid about the dangers of drinking. 
 

             Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
             Date aired:  9/8/15 
             Length:  45 sec. 

                    Summary:  For the first time, Kansas is measuring college readiness through statewide test 
scores -- but the first batch of results aren't encouraging.   Today the State Board of Education found out 
just how many students meet the rigorous standards for college and career readiness they set in 20-10.   

 
              Program:  Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
              Date aired:  9/29/15 
              Length:  45 sec. 

                     Summary:  One Kansas school district is throwing out the guidebook on school year 
schedules and taking a new approach.  Rather than using the traditional semester system the Emporia 
school district plans to break the year up into three grading periods - or trimesters - starting next fall.  
The change isn't expected to affect elementary schools much...but students in middle and high school 
will enroll in fewer classes every trimester. 

 
       Health and Fitness news 

This category covers important health and fitness news for family and children; illness prevention 
and health education is also covered 

 
Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
Date aired:  7/1/15 
Length:  1:47 
Summary:  With school out for the summer, some parents across the state are wondering where 

their child's meal tomorrow will come from.  While federal and local programs in metro areas like 
Topeka are helping some of those children, there's a growing problem in our rural areas.  We have more 
on why the lack of some summer meal programs concern the state’s top education leaders. 

 
 Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
 Date aired:  7/6/15 
 Length:  1:03 
 Summary:  Saving yourself from a heart attack could be as simple as cutting out a yummy ice cream 

drum stick.  And that's what the FDA is trying to prevent - by changing the amount of trans fats allowed 
in your favorite treats.  We talk with K-State researchers and finds out how this change could change 
your favorite foods. 

 
   Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
   Date aired:  7/12/15 
   Length:  1:43 

          Summary:  It was a hot, humid day for nearly all of northeast Kansas and tomorrow it looks like we 
are in for another hot one.  Emergency crews want to make sure you are prepared for it.  We talk with 



Shawnee County's emergency crews about the excessive heat and they have some warning signs for you 
to keep you safe from the heat.      
  

            Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
             Date aired:  7/16/15 
             Length:  1:16 
             Summary:  We've all been trying to deal with this week's heat and humidity.  Imagine trying to do 
that wearing dozens of pounds of military equipment - including body armor.  The heat isn't stopping 
the training at Fort Riley and we find out how the soldiers stay safe while training in the heat.   
 

              Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
              Date aired:  7/27/15 
              Length:  50 sec 
              Summary:  If you have a sweet tooth...you may not be happy to learn about the FDA's newest 
target: sugar.  They're proposing new changes to the way food companies list the sugar on products -- all 
to make you more aware.  
 
               Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
               Date aired:  7/28/15 
               Length:  1:26 
               Summary:  Northeast Kansas had another humid and muggy day today.  That seems to be the 
trend this summer.  Local hospitals say the high heat indexes we've had are taking a toll - on people's 
bodies.  We learning about the long term effects of heat related illnesses.   
 
                   Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                   Date aired:  8/3/15 
                   Length:  1:32 
                   Summary:  It's that time a year again when students need to get their school immunization 
shots.  But there is one vaccine parents and teens are shying away from.  It's one that helps protects 
teens from sexually transmitted disease.  We learn why parents aren't in a hurry to get their teens 
vaccinated. 
 
                     Program:  KTMJ 9PM & KSNT/KTKA 10PM 
                     Date aired:  8/5/15 
                     Length:  50 sec. 
                     Summary:  The Geary Community Hospital celebrated reaching a mile stone in its efforts to 
reduce the number of infant deaths in their area.  Four years ago, the "Healthy Moms, Healthy Babies" 
program was launched at the hospital.  And the program is working.  Today it announced the number of 
infant mortalities - has now been reduced by almost half what it was in 2011. 
 
                      Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                      Date aired:  8/6/15 
                      Length:  1:31 
                      Summary:  It's the first day back to work for many teachers in the state -- and as you're 
running around trying to check items off your back to school list -- there's one thing you might want to 
consider adding: an eye exam.   With mandatory doctor visits for vaccinations and school athletics, a 
visit to the eye doctor may seem like overkill for your kids.  But we show you why it could actually be the 
key to their academic success.  



 
                       Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                       Date aired:  8/7/15 
                       Length:  55 sec. 
                       Summary:  I you or your spouse are involved in a wellness program at your work - you're 
not alone.  Recent studies say employees who incorporate exercise into their work day have higher work 
productivity...and so many business are starting up these programs.  We found several businesses in 
Manhattan which have found a variety of ways to help their employees to stay active while on the job. 
 
                       Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                       Date aired:  8/7/15 
                       Length:  1:31 
                       Summary:  Soon students across the state will be headed back to school.  But for some...it's 
a brand new experience as they make the transition from high school to college.  One university 
counselor says it's a transition parents need to be aware of...because of how it can impact their child's 
mental health.  We look at the spike in depression that will soon be hitting universities.   
 
                         Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                         Date aired:  8/27/15 
                         Length:  45 sec. 
                         Summary:  After 30 years of treating head lice with the same over the counter medicines, 
health experts say they're evolving.   Several strains of the so called “super lice” have now been found in 
25 states including Kansas.  Right now it's not a problem in any of the Topeka area public schools...but 
the Shawnee county health agency inspected several heads this morning and says it could become an 
issue very soon.  
 
                         Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                         Date aired:  8/31/15 
                         Length:  1:24 
                         Summary:   A research project is underway to determine if a healthy weight and lifestyle 
can improve the quality of life for breast cancer survivors.  The research project actually began in 
January - but this is the first the researchers have been talking about it.  Those heading the program say 
this project has had an undeniable impact on breast cancer survivors.  
 
                       Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                       Date aired:  9/2/15 
                       Length:  1:35 

                       Summary:  Fruits and vegetables have become staples on school lunch trays for the past 
five years.  But just like with food at home, your child’s school lunch program has an expiration 
date...four weeks from today.  We go back to school, to figure out if this means schools will be throwing 
away the old and what will be the new. 
 

                           Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                           Date aired:  9/2/15 
                           Length:  1:25 
                         Summary:  In an effort to get the community focused on eating healthy and staying fit, 
Shawnee County hosted its sixth annual "Largest Workout" earlier this evening.  It encourages people to 
get outdoors and exercise more. 



 

              Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
              Date aired:  9/3/15 
              Length:  1:37 
              Summary:  High school football season gets underway Friday night across Kansas.  And with the 
games - comes the worries of moms, dads and coaches about players getting hurt - especially 
concussions.  We look into how testing done by the NFL pro teams is now being used in local schools. 
 
                Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                Date aired:  9/28/15 
                Length:  1:36 
                Summary:  We all know that familiar irritation -- it's the prime time of year for those itchy bug 
bites to start showing up...and this year there's a pest making things even worse - oak mites.   By now 
you've probably heard about the itchy infestation plaguing the sunflower state.  We talk with an insect 
expert to find out all the dirty details about the tiny mite.  
 

Community and Volunteer efforts 
This category covers stories involving various community and volunteer efforts in their particular 

towns and cities that enable their communities to be a better place to live and work. 
 
Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
Date aired:  7/10/15 
Length:  45 sec. 

       Summary:   The death of a little girl has become a catalyst for change in the Hi-Crest neighborhood.  
The area has long struggled with issues of violence and poverty -- and now neighbors are saying enough.    
One community organization and its volunteers is stepping in to help end the cycle of crime by 
empowering residents and transforming the neighborhood.  
 
         Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
         Date aired:  7/16/15 
         Length:  1:55 
         Summary:  It's called the capital city's 'best event' and Fiesta Mexicana" is going strong this week.  
An army of volunteers help pull this annual event off and thousands gather to celebrate Mexican culture 
this week. 
 
          Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
          Date aired:  7/30/15 
          Length:  1:26 
          Summary:  For many students across Kansas they are making sure to enjoy every last bit of their 
summer before school starts.  Thanks to a host of volunteers, the Rock Springs 4-H camp puts on 
Heather’s Camp" that helps kids who are blind and visually impaired join in on the last weeks of summer 
fun. 
 
            Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
            Date aired:  8/4/15 
            Length: 50 sec. 



            Summary:  How do you restore a community after a string of violence?  About a hundred 
volunteers have stepped up to just that in Topeka's Hi-Crest neighborhood after several weeks of violent 
crime - including two homicides.  We see how residents are taking back their community. 
 

      Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
             Date aired:  8/15/15 
             Length:  1:32 
             Summary:  A good first impression can stick with you.  But so can a bad one.  One local woman is 
working to empower girls around the state to leave lasting impressions when out looking for jobs.  We 
head to a workshop in Junction City and found out why the small things are so important and how 
community volunteers help make them feel special. 
 
               Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
               Date aired:  8/16/15 
               Length:  1:21 
               Summary:  Recess may be your child’s favorite part about heading back to school.  But, some 
schools don't have options for those who are unable to use the traditional setup.  Thanks to some 
volunteer help, we find out how some Everest, Kansas students will finally be able to use playground     
equipment like they've never had.  

 
          Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
          Date aired:  8/17/15 
          Length:  1:23 

                 Summary:   Many teachers and students are happy about the start of school.  But another 
group that's very happy are those who cater to both.  In Emporia, downtown merchants threw a big 
party for those they who will walk through their doors in the coming weeks and month.   
 

         Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
         Date aired:  8/20/15 
         Length:  1:16 

                Summary:  Does Topeka have forgotten neighborhoods?  Local activists say yes.   They're trying 
to help one area that was plagued with violence last month.  But it's in a way that could be fun for the 
whole family.  We re-visit the Hi-crest to see how a new city plan may help the area with help from the 
community and neighborhood volunteers.  
 

           Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
           Date aired:  8/21/15 
           Length:  1:14 
           Summary:  An effort by the city and volunteers is helping Hi-Crest neighborhood.  A Family 

Fun Night is something new for the whole family.  It hopes to bring some peace and fun to a 
neighborhood that has seen its share of violence over the summer.   

 
            Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
            Date aired:  8/29/15 
            Length:  1:15 

                   Summary:  Volunteers are putting on a special softball tournament.  It’s for Schell family.  In 
early July, Jacob Schell and his four-year old son Roman were taken to the hospital following a car 
explosion.  Now they're out of the hospital and enjoying a night at the softball diamond.  



 
              Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
              Date aired:  9/4/15 
              Length:  1:06 

                     Summary:  Several law enforcement officers have been killed in the last several weeks across 
the nation.  Now, some people are looking for a change.  That's why one Topekan is trying to support 
law enforcement in her own, special way.  We explain what she's trying to do. 
 
                      Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                      Date aired:  9/5/15 
                      Length:  1:14 
                      Summary:  A lot was happening at Gage Park this afternoon.  One of the biggest events was 
the Kansas Black Expo.   We went to the event and spoke with organizers and volunteers about the 
importance of the tradition in Topeka. ### 
 
                       Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                       Date aired:  9/9/15 
                       Length:  1:18 
                       Summary:  Parks can be the center of living for some Topeka neighborhoods.  But what 
happens when residents say their park is being stripped to the bare minimum?  It's a fight over a 
restroom.  And one community effort trying to bring one back to the park after the county tore it down. 
 
                       Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                       Date aired:  9/10/15 
                       Length:  1:18 
                       Summary:  Imagine living in a community were you have the right to say what business sits 
on each corner.  Or where you want the community park to be.  That is exactly what is happening in 
Oakland right now.  We find out how the community is getting as facelift. The goal is to re-create an 
Oakland neighborhood that is unique and residents came together for a town hall meeting to do just 
that...create a vision. 
 
                         Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
                         Date aired:  9/10/15 
                         Length:  1:30 
                         Summary:   It was a special day for one school in Kansas which hosted the U.S. Army 
today.   Centre School in Lost Springs welcomed 20 soldiers from the 1st infantry division as a part of a 
partnership between Fort Riley and the school district.  The effort brought school supplies to the school.   
 

                  Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                  Date aired:  9/24/15 
                  Length:  1:26 

                         Summary:    There are some different kinds of maneuvers going on at Fort Riley this week - 
something the soldiers there just might not know a lot about.  It all has to do with this weekend's Apple 
Day Festival.  We find out the scores of volunteers it takes to put this event on for the public.   
 

                  Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                  Date aired:  9/24/15 
                  Length:  45 sec. 



                         Summary:  Dozens of volunteers gather to tag monarch butterflies at the history museum 
during their migration south.  The Topeka zoo and Museum of History are involved in a project to tag 
and help monitor that migration and local residents got a chance to take part in the effort. 
 

                   Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                   Date aired:  9/30/15 
                   Length:  1:42 

                          Summary:  Right now Kansas prisons need you more than ever.  Not behind bars, but as a 
volunteer.  It might seem like an unlikely place to give back.  But as we explain in a story you'll only see 
here, your time could be the difference in keeping a parolee out of prison for good. 

 
Safety and crime prevention 
This category consists of efforts to ensure family safety in the home, workplace and schools. 
 

        Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
        Date aired:  7/1/15 
        Length:  1:15 
        Summary:  A new Topeka police department initiative to engage the public has led to several 
arrests.  By using social media sites like Facebook, Twitter and Nextdoor dot com, police ask Topeka 
residents for tips on crimes like burglaries.  In the last 3 months, 68 of the 90 posts on Nextdoor have led 
to arrests, proving the program is highly successful thanks to citizen participation.  In the last three 
months, 68 of the 90 posts on NextDoor have led to arrests.  
 
          Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
          Date aired:  7/3/15 
          Length:  1:21 
          Summary:  Since Wednesday, people have been shooting off fireworks.  While it's difficult to 
imagine this week without the sparklers and fountains you might want to take a step back before you 
lean in to light the fuse.  We have an extra reminder to stay safe when you're playing with fire.  
 

           Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
           Date aired:  7/16/15 
           Length:  1:21 
           Summary:  In the last 15 years almost 200 active shooter situations have happened in the United 
States with many of them at schools.  While police admit that it can be difficult to identify a potential 
gunman...they say you can always be prepared for the worst.  One preparation police say is also a 
necessity...is training students and teachers how to react to an active shooter on campus.  And that all 
begins with the teachers. 
 

               Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
               Date aired:  8/8/15 
               Length:  45 sec. 
               Summary:   Tonight community members and law enforcement officers were caught partying all 
over the capital city.  It was all a part of a growing national campaign called National Night Out.  The 
event is meant to bridge the divide between law enforcement and neighborhoods.       
 
               Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
               Date aired:  8/26/15 



               Length:  1:24 
               Summary:  The shooting of a reporter and cameraman in Virginia is still under investigation.  But 
more information is coming to light about the possible motives of the suspected shooter.  How can you 
spot suspicious behavior in a co-worker?  One Topeka expert says knowing how to report a problem and 
when to report it are essential to workplace safety. 

 
                 Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                 Date aired:  8/26/15 
                 Length:  45 sec. 
                 Summary:  Manhattan firefighters spent a good part of the day training for something they 
don't do very often - responding to hazardous material spills.  Firefighters practiced all proper steps 
needed when dealing with a hazardous situation - from chemical spills to agricultural contamination. 
 
                  Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                  Date aired:  8/26/15 
                  Length:  1:37 
                  Summary:  There is a new non-profit in town and its aim is to help victims of domestic abuse. 
Its founder says a focus helping those victims find a new start.  We find out what Kaitlin's Kloset' is all 
about. 
 
                  Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                  Date aired:  8/29/15 
                  Length:  45 sec.   

           Summary:  The Red Cross chapter in Topeka trained girl scouts this afternoon on how to be 
better prepared for emergency situations.  It's called the Pillowcase Project where children grades three 
to five learn how to prepare their own emergency supply kits by packing essential items in a pillowcase 
for easy transport.   
 
                  Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                  Date aired:  9/3/15 
                 Length:  1:38 

                 Summary:  A new report finds that injuries to bicyclists are on the rise across the nation - and 
so are the number of deaths.  And those numbers are effecting one group of people in particular.  We 
look into who's at risk in this report - and how to protect yourself. 

 
             Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
             Date aired:  9/14/15 
             Length:  1:37 

                    Summary:  Parents be warned:  researchers found a popular toy that almost every toddler 
has is sending thousands of kids to the emergency room each year.  That toy...is a tricycle.  An article 
published today finds that certain ages can pose the most risk for being injured.  Before you let your 
toddler hop on a tricycle again...we look into what parents need to know. 

 
              Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
              Date aired:  9214/15 
              Length:  1:44 

                     Summary:  Can victims of domestic violence effectively send out a secret message for help 
by drawing black dots on their palms?  A new campaign trying to do just that on Facebook has sparked a 



lot of controversy over the last several weeks.  We look into the campaign that's goal is to give victims a 
voice.  
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“FOX NEWS SUNDAY WITH CHRIS WALLACE” 
 
     7/5/15:  Guests:  Gov. Chris Christie (R-NJ) / 2016 GOP presidential candidate; Kelly Shackelford, 

President and CEO of Liberty Institute; Evan Wolfson, President and Founder, Freedom to Marry.  In the 
race for the Republican presidential nomination, Chris Christie makes 14. But is he four years too late? 
How will his straight talking style play outside New Jersey?  And what about bridgegate?  The governor 
sits down to discuss his candidacy only on "Fox News Sunday."  Then, Iran nuclear negotiations extended 
for another week.  We'll ask our Sunday panel whether the U.S. and partners are willing to walk away 
from a bad deal.  Plus, what does the Supreme Court's ruling on same-sex marriage mean for religious 
freedom? We'll debate with Kelly Shackelford, former president of Liberty Institute, and Evan Wolfson, 
founder of Freedom to Marry. 

 
           7/12/15:   Guests:  Sen. Mitch McConnell (R-KY), Majority Leader; Former Sen. Jim Webb (D-VA), 

Democratic Presidential Candidate; Gov. Bobby Jindal (R-LA), Republican Presidential Candidate.  Now, 
a new deadline as the U.S. and Iran attempt to set aside their differences.  But will Congress try to sink a 
bad deal?  We'll discuss with Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell.  It's a "Fox News Sunday" 
exclusive.   Plus, Hillary Clinton faces attacks from presidential candidates on the left and the right.   We 
sit down with two candidates making a run for the White House.  Republican Governor Bobby Jindal of 
Louisiana, and former Virginia Senator Jim Webb, the latest contender in the Democratic race.  Then, 
despite stirring up controversy, Donald Trump rises in the polls and leaves open the third-party door.   
We'll ask our Sunday panel whether he could be a spoiler for the GOP.  
 
         7/19/15:  Guests:  Secretary of State John Kerry and Energy Secretary Ernest Moniz; Senators Ben Cardin 

and John Barrasso.  Donald Trump attacks John McCain's standing as a war hero. Has he finally crossed 
the line?  Now, the Republican field is rushing to pile on Trump.  Searching for a motive in the murder of 
four marines and a sailor in Tennessee.  What do we know about the gunman and whether he had any 
links to international terrorists?  Plus, President Obama defends his Iran deal and challenges his critics.  
Now, the White House seeks support for the agreement in Congress.  The administration is not even 
talking about Congress actually approving this deal.  We'll sit down with the two chief negotiators, 
Secretary of State John Kerry and Energy Secretary Ernest Moniz.  And is the Obama administration 
trying to skirt Congress by sending the deal straight to the United Nations? We'll talk with Senators Ben 
Cardin and John Barrasso, two leading members of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.  And 
Planned Parenthood tries to put out the firestorm over this controversial video. We'll ask our Sunday 
panel what it means for the debate over abortion. 
 
           7/26/15:   Guests:  Sen. Rand Paul, Carly Fiorina, Jess McIntosh.  Will Hillary Clinton face an FBI 
investigation over the handling of special secrets on her personal e-mail?  Plus the fallout over a new 



Planned Parenthood undercover video and what it means for the abortion debate. We'll discuss both 
issues when presidential candidate Carly Fiorina debates Jess McIntosh, a top official with Emily's List. 
Then, Senator Rand Paul tries to reignite his campaign.  We'll ask the Kentucky senator about his 
strategy to regain his momentum ahead of the first presidential debate.  And our Sunday group weighs 
in on a slump in the polls for Clinton and Donald Trump's threat to run as a third-party candidate. 
 

     8/2/15:  Guests:  Gov. John Kasich and Gov. Rick Perry.   Countdown to the first Republican 
presidential debate. With just four days to go, the contenders jockey for position.  With the largest field 
in recent political history, what are the stakes and what about Donald Trump?  We'll talk with two GOP 
candidates vying for a prime time spot -- Ohio Governor John Kasich and former Texas Governor Rick 
Perry.  Then, our Sunday group weighs in on what to look for in the debate and whether Hillary Clinton's 
troubles could entice a new rival into the Democratic race. 

 
      8/9/15:  Guests:  Carly Fiorina and Sen. Rand Paul.  We'll talk to two candidates who were on the 

stage in Cleveland.  And Senator Rand Paul, who was combative as he tries to reignite his campaign.  
Plus, Donald Trump makes a splash before he even utters a word.  And analysis from our Sunday group 
on the Trump factor, winners and losers and the new shape of the Republican race. 
 

      8/16/15:  Guests:  Ben Carson, Rep. Trey Gowdy.   The first Fox News national poll since the big 
debate. Who is surging and who is falling behind?  We'll sit down with one candidate who has gotten a 
big post- debate bounce in Iowa, Dr. Ben Carson.  Plus, Clinton's e-mail server. How will her campaign 
handle the latest setback?  We'll talk with Republican Congressman Trey Gowdy, chair of the House 
Benghazi Committee, about the investigation.  Plus, our Sunday panel weighs in on the new poll 
numbers and the rise of the anti-politician. 

 
         8/23/15:  Guest:  Former U.S. Attorney General Michael Mukasey.  The controversy over Hillary 

Clinton's emails grows. Can her presidential campaign recover?  We'll talk to one of Clinton's biggest 
critic, former U.S. Attorney General Michael Mukasey about the investigation.  Plus -- Is the former 
secretary of state taking the investigation seriously?  We'll sit down with former Congresswoman Ellen 
Tauscher, a Clinton supporter and friend. Then, new poll numbers suggest an opening for Vice President 
Joe Biden. What it would mean to Hillary? We'll talk to Josh Alcorn, a senior adviser with Draft Biden 
2016 and a close family friend.  Plus, where does the Iran nuclear deal stand? We'll sit with Republican 
presidential candidate Mike Huckabee who just met with the deal's biggest critic, Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu.  And -- Donald Trump attracts 30,000 to a football stadium in Alabama. Is he now 
the man to beat? We'll ask our Sunday panel.  And a fight over government funding for Planned 
Parenthood after a new video draws outraged. 

 
         8/30/15:  Guest:  Gov. Chris Christie.  Donald Trump keeps rising in the polls as Hillary Clinton 

and Jeb Bush slip and fight back.  How is Trump shaking up the race for president?  We'll ask New Jersey 
Governor Chris Christie as he's being browned out as the “tell is like it is” candidate.  It's a "Fox News 
Sunday" exclusive.  Plus, a wild week on Wall Street.  Is it just the beginning?  We'll break down the 
impact on your 401K with Liz Ann Sonders of Charles Schwab, and discuss Beijing's role with Nick Lardy, 
an expert on Chinese markets.  Then, murdered on live TV.  Our Sunday panel weighs in on guns, race, 
and social media.   

 
          9/6/15:  Guests:  Former Vice President Dick Cheney and his daughter Liz and Philadelphia 

Police Commissioner Charles Ramsey, and Milwaukee Police Chief Edward Flynn.  Police officers 
targeted as anti-cop rhetoric reaches new lows.  What can ease the tensions?  We'll discuss the deadly 



attacks on police as well as rising murder rates in major American cities with two top cops.  Then, 
President Obama gets enough votes in Congress to ensure his nuclear deal with Iran will take effect. 
 We'll talk with former Vice President Dick Cheney and his daughter Liz about that and an Obama foreign 
policy they say has dangerously weakened America.   And we'll ask our Sunday panel about Donald 
Trump's change of mind.   

 
          9/13/15:  Guests:  Gov. John Kasich, Republican Ron Johnson and Democrat Chris Murphy.  

With just three days until the next Republican debate, the GOP’s presidential candidates are scrambling.  
But one of them is staying out of the food fight.  We’ll sit down with Ohio Governor John Kasich, who’s 
rising in the polls in New Hampshire.  Then, the refugee crisis in Europe spreads to this country. How 
does the U.S. do more without allowing in terrorists?  Two key senators will debate the issue, 
Republican Ron Johnson and Democratic Chris Murphy.  Plus, our Sunday panel tackles the GOP revolt in 
Congress. Are Republicans willing to shut down the government over Planned Parenthood?  And our 
power player of the week, the NFL’s John Urschel on his two passions. 

 
            9/20/15:  Guest:  Carly Fiorina.  Today, the consensus winner of the Republican debate, Carly 

Fiorina, only on "Fox News Sunday."  We'll go inside her campaign -- to see her up close and personal 
and watch as she tries to capitalize on her breakout performance.  And we'll sit down with the GOP's 
new "it" candidate to discuss her plans for the country and her controversial record in business. It's a 
"Fox News Sunday" exclusive.  Then, Pope Francis is coming to the U.S., after a first stop in Cuba.  We'll 
have a live report from Havana and preview the pope's trip to the U.S. with two Catholic leaders, the 
archbishop of Washington, Cardinal Donald Wuerl, and Father Thomas Rosica, a Vatican adviser.  Plus, 
our Sunday panel weighs in on the U.S.-trained fighting force in Syria. 

 
           9/27/15:  Guests:  Jeb Bush, Congressman Tom Cole and Mick Mulvaney.  Today, the former 

front-runner of the Republican Party, Governor Jeb Bush, on regaining momentum after the summer of 
the outsider.  We'll go inside his campaign in his home state of Florida.  Jeb Bush in his first Sunday 
interview in four months.  It's a "Fox News Sunday" exclusive.  Then, House Speaker John Boehner stuns 
Congress, announcing his retirement.  We'll talk with two leading Republican Congressman Tom Cole 
and Mick Mulvaney, who are sharply divided over Boehner and whether to force a government 
shutdown.  Plus, our Sunday panel weighs in on the winners and losers in a new Fox poll.  And our 
power player of the week, standing up to hurricane force winds. 

 
                                                                   ### 
 
 
 

 


